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Advisory council Kick Off

Business and Entrepreneurship Council

Meeting notes

Questions/comments from council members:

. steve Mossbrook wanted to know if our A.A.s. in Business Management really prepares

graduates to become frontline managers when they leave the college. He thought that it was

more likely that they'd also need quite a bit more experience before they could actually manage

a staff. He does not see it as a preparatory degree for a frontline manager because of how

much they'd need to learn in addition to what they got from the degree'

training people who had no idea what it actually took to be a bookkeeper. Thls would be a good

tool for them to gauge whether or not they are really interested in becoming a bookkeeper.

o Debbie Brasil-Not sure if it would make a dlfference in who she hired at the hospital.

. cliff Root-Doesn't do the hiring at BTl, however; credentials are a step in the rlght directlon and

it could only help the student later on in their career.

. Tanva santee-May be something nice to have but not necessarily needed

o Travis Koehn-The certification may help us ease the minds of our clients in that if we were to

hlre someone wlth this certification, owners would put more trust in our bookkeepers to do the

iob right (because of the training they've received).

o Margie Rowell-Would need to see curriculum before giving approval or disapproval of the

program. lt,s scary to me how many people can claim to be bookkeepers and not have a clue

what they are doing. They can ruin not only their lives but the lives of many others because of

taking on work they cannot handle and coming up with incorrect figures. Not sure if this would

help that area of concern for me.

I Travis Koehn-Lots of demand for good bookkeepers, not sure if this certification would fix that.

. Tanva Santee-Would work well as a capstone to the program, may add credibility'



Entreoreneurship ProgramJs it needed?

o Margie Rowell-Wanted to know how many LCCC grads actually turned their entrepreneurship
degree into a new sma ll business. **NEED FOLLOWUPONTHIS QIJESTION**

. Roser Bower-We need small business owners like plumbers and electriclans_ The program

would be a great thing but doesn't necessarily need to focus on only the innovative aspects of
starting a business. We still need people with trade skills to own their own business. This would
be a ripe area for Community College training. A major benefit for many would be the ability to
stay in their hometown and receive the training they need.

. Steve Mossbrook-l see the value not as much with your traditional student population but with
your non-traditional students who've worked in the field for 10 years and now want to take the
skills they've learned and open their own business. Ma ny have no idea how to operate their
own business but are very skilled in their trade. Need to have this as primarily a night school

option so they can work during the day and come to classes at night.
. Roser Bower-Another big advantage of the program would be to show students that maybe

their idea isn't as good as they thought a nd that after thefve done a ll of their homework they
can walk away from it and look for something more profitable.

. Scott Goetz-Evening curriculum would work best. Used the example of a business owner in

Lander who's ready to retire and trying to sell the business to a long tenured employee. This

employee would need training but would never be able to attend during the day.

. Ialy3_53-llCg-Mentors can be a good or bad thing...not always needed, need to know their true
motive.

Marsie Rowell-l don't see thls being an either or option for night OR day classes. I think you

need to open up these classes to all students, not just non-traditional students.

Phil Christopherson-Need to learn from failure and figure out why it happened in order to gain

an understanding ofwhat works and what doesn't. lt would also be helpful for your students to
know that there are resources available to them. They don't have to go it alone.

Margie Rowell-Would be great for me to work with the faculty of this program as business

counselors to her clients.

Norma Atwood-l'm not seeing the starting the business area as the big failure, rather, it's when

these businesses try to expand that they get into trouble. Adding employees is a big problem

for them because they don't know how to manage staff.

Roger Bower-Basic skill sets are needed, students need to know where their money is and what
it'sdoingatall times so as not to be taken advantage of. lt's happening all overAmerica right
now and we need to quit being so naive.

Tanva Santee-Being able to recognize the resources available to them will be huge. A lot of
them don't know where to go to start.

Steve Mossbrook-Within a business, I hire people who lthink have that entrepreneurial spirit.

The main reason for this is because if I want to promote them to head a part of my business, I

want them to be thinking about how we can grow and get better and not just thinking of lt as a



job. This program would be a great added skill set for current higher level managers with little

to no training in entrepreneurial studies.

Roser Bower-l will give s1,000 from the wyoming Business council for a business plan challenge

for students in your program to figure out how to make it work. +*IVEED IO FOLLOW UP ON

THIS**

Steve Mossbrook-Yellowstone Development District also has funds available for those

entre pre neurs j ust starting out who don't quite have enough funding from their bank. They are

high risk funds.



BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/ENTREPRENEURIAT

\-- Spring 2013

The Business/Accounting Department Advisory Committee is in a state of flux. ln May 2012, a meeting

was held for the advisory committee. While thirty individuals from the community were invited by mail

and confirmed by phone, only two individuals attended. An intense search is being conducted to find

advisory committee members who are interested in improving the Business/Accounting programs.

Because the Associate of Science, Business Administration and the AS, Accounting programs are

articulated with the University of Wyoming, changes to the programs are difficult to make. Primarily,

Business/Accounting faculty's focus is to the Associate of Applied Science degree programs.

ln an attempt to gain insiBht into what changes are needed, faculty have been contacting community

members to solicit input. There seems to be consensus on what students need:

lmproved communication skills (both written and verbal including such basics as spelling);

Soft skills such as conflict resolution, taking responsibility for action, honesty, and integrity;

Computer skills especially using new social media software;

These areas will be emphasized during program review and alterations to the AAS programs.

\_ An advisory committee meeting will be held on campus during the Fall 2013 semester. A list of new

advisory committee members is currently being developed. Faculty will continue to garner input from

interested community members.
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business ownership. There will be a series of webinars/seminars' It will
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If not, what

are the Plans, budget and timeline for bringing on needed instructors?

Yes, CWC currently has four faculty and witl hlre one position funded

OVi iraOe Affected Areas Community College Career Training grant

[fnlcCCl, funding available immediately and ends in four years' See

table below:

FACULTY REQUIRED FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP AAS

Position funded since 2007

siness Management
Position funded since 2005Assista nt P rofessor,

Business
First yea r instructor (2011)

Position fun d ed since 1986
Accou nting lnstructo r (firstWillie N oseeP

Position funded sin ce 1994Professor, Bu siness
Fu n ded by TMCCCT Grant

E ntrep reneu rshiP lnstructo r

F.

I fr



G. Summarv of input from and coordination with citizens,
business and industrv or K-12 education:

The origin of the Entrepreneurship AAS degree was during the academic
year of September 2007 through May 2008' The Workforce and

Community Education (WACE) Division at the request of the Wind River

High school superintendent developed entrepreneurship classes for junior
and senior students who had the willingness to undertake an idea and

develop it into an on-going "business venture" (in this case fund raising
projects for specific club activities). students at wind River High school
enrolled in a dual credit course, MKT 2010, Problems in Marketing:
Growing Entrepreneurship for two credits. The result of this project
produced the following entrepreneurship ventures:

. Construction Trade students developed a business and marketing
plan for building and selling log furniture.

. Agriculture students built and created a greenhouse to grow and

sell starter garden plants and flowers.
. Science students'original plan was to grow and sell minnows: After

considerable market research the business plan was modified to
sell a service to a taxidermist using microbes to clean skull heads'

The course, ENTR 1501 Survey for Entrepreneurship, is designed to be

offered as a concurrent and/or dual credit course at high schools'

over the next year, the Business department and WACE Division worked

closely together researching the viability of offering an entrepreneurship
program to the CWC service area. Activities included:

. extensive research and data gathering,

. attendance at Wyoming's First Entrepreneurial Conference hosted

by Laramie County Community College,
. attendance at the Innovation Engineering Leadership Institute

conference in CasPer, WYoming, and
. hostinq a fall 2010 Business Department Advisory meEting on the

topic oi the feasibility of developing an entrepreneurship program

At CWC.

Comments from the advisory committee's discussion follows:

Roger Bower, Regional Director of Wyoming Business Council:

We need small business owners like plumbers and electricians The
program would be great but doesn't necessarily need to focus on only the
innJvative aspects of starting a business. We still need People with trade

, skills to own their own businesses. This would be a ripe area for
community college training. A major benefit for many would be the ability
to stay in their hometown and receive the training they need'

Page 11
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Another advent of the program would be to show students maybe their
idea isn't as good as they thought and after they have completed all of
the homewoik, the student can walk away from it and look for something
more profita ble.

I will give $1,OOO from the Wyoming Business council for a business plan

challenge for students in your program to figure out how to make it work'
(***Note: Business Department needs to follow up on this.)

Steve Mossbrook, President of Wyoming.com:

I see the value not as much with your traditional student population but
with your non-traditional students who've worked in the field for ten years

and now want to take the skills they've learned and open their own
business. Many have no idea how to operate their own business but are

very skilled in their trade.

Within a business, I hire people who I think have that entrepreneurial
spirit. The main reason for this is I want to promote them to head part of
my business. I want them to be thinking about how we can grow and get

better and not just thinking of it as a job.

Scott Goetz, Director of Lander Chamber:

Evening curriculum, on-line, block courses, and week-end courses would
work bist. Use the example of a business owner in Lander who is ready
to retire and trying to sell the business to a long tenured employee. The
employee would need offerings outside of typical academic time.

Tanya Santee, Owner Climatec Refrigeration, Teacher/Riverton High School:

Being able to recognize the resources available to them will be huge. A
lot of them don't know where to go to start. Mentors can be good or
bad . . . not always needed, you need to know their true motive.

Phil Christopherson, Associate of Manufacturing Works, Economic Developer
RECDA:

Need to learn from failure and figure out why it happened in order to gain

an understanding of what works and whatidoesn't. It would also be

helpful for your students to know that there are resources available to
them. TheY don't have to go it alone.

l4argie Rowell, Director of Wyoming Small Business Development Center:

The program is great for me to work with the faculty on this program as
business counselors to her clients.

Besides the above members comments other members including Debbie Brasel,
Controller of Riverton 14emorial Hospital, Travis Koehn, Partner of Reddon,

, Koehn, and Associates, and Clifi Root, Presldent of BTi, all agreed the following
is essential in an entrepreneurship program:

Page L2
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BUSIN ESS:
. Cash-flow
. Marketing, Sales
. Business Plan

CHARACTERISTICS
. Stubbornness
. Energy
. Tenacity
. Persistence

H. Proiected demand in Wvomino and Nation for five years from the
proposed implementation date (career technical programs)

The Occupational Information Network webpage does not reference
specifically an entrepreneur category. By definition, an entrepreneur is

a person who exercises initiative by organizing a venture, taking the
opportunity to produce, manage, manufacture/ or provide a Service
related to business activities; and, aS Such, croSSeS over into many
pathway categories as noted in the tables below:

1. State and National Trends

2008

Cooks, restaurant (Hospitality & Tourism pathway) 974,200 984,400 +8% 30,420

Network and Computer Systems (lnformation Technology
pathway) 339,500 478,400 +23% 13,550

Natural Sciences Managers (Agriculture, Food, & Natural

Resources pathways) 44,600 51,500 +75% 2,010

2008 20L8

Cooks, restaurant (Hospitality & Tourism pathway) 2,650 2,850 +8% 90

Medical and Health Services Managers (lnformation Technology

oathwav) 550 660 +20% 20

Network and Computer Systems (lnformation Technology

oathwav) 290 350 +79% 10

-Job 

openings refers to the av

Source: Occupational lnformation Neilvork (O+NET Online), httO://online.onetcenter'ors

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office of Occupational Statics and Employment Projections;

WVoming Employment Projections.
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cENTRAL klgolniryt corLEGE
2660 Peck Avenue Riverton, Wyoming 82501 307-855-2000

Entrepreneurship KSAs

Personal Effectiveness Competencies

Working as an effective team member

Effective conflict resolution skills

Effective n egotiation skil ls

Demonstration of leadership skills

Use of critical thinking and problem solving skills

Understanding and valuing of diversity in the workplace and marketplace

Ability to speak and present in public.

Understanding the power and role of choices

Ability to see opportunities

How to develop "social capital" and networking

The value and skill of persistence

Understanding the need and value of lifelong learning

Being proactive, taking initiative

Organizing skills



il. CE NTRAI. klgolh"iryt corrEGE
2660 Peck Avenue Riverton, Wyoming 82501 3OZ-855-2OOO

Workplace Com petencies

Business planning

Strategic planning

Financial planning

Establishing goals

Understand essential computer terminology

Plan and create databases

Create professional documents

Create and present basic presentations including animation, art, design and importing special

featu res.

\_ Create charts

Basic understanding and use of Quickbooks and other electronic accounting software

Creation of chart of accounts

Basic accounting principles and practices

Develop and print financial statements

Compliance of safe and healthy workplace practices




